North Hennepin Community College
MUSC 1190: Garage Band
A. COURSE DESCRIPTION
Credits: 2
Lecture Hours/Week: 2
Lab Hours/Week: *.*
OJT Hours/Week: *.*
Prerequisites: None
Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: Goal 06 - Humanities/Fine Arts
Ensemble course devoted to various musical styles found in contemporary rock and hip-hop
(punk/blues/metal/rap/etc).
Open to all majors, Garage Band (as in, start a band that plays blues/rock/metal/punk type music).
Students can play any instrument, but bass/drums/electric guitar would be the focus. Coach to play cover
songs and develop basic songwriting skills. Already established bands welcome to register.
B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 08/21/2017 - Present
C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS
1. Provide opportunity to both AFA and non-AFA students to explore and learn musical styles not
normally found in an academic environment. Also, to teach self-discipline, collaboration, and other
goal-oriented skills essential to any vocation.
D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)
1. Successfully work with groups of people with diverse backgrounds and abilities. (MnTC G1, comp b;
MnTC G6, comp d, ELO1, ELO2)
2. Perform in a musical ensemble. (MnTC G1, comp b; MnTC G2, comp b; MnTC G6, comp a-e,
ELO1, ELO2)
3. Create or help create original musical material of varying styles. (MnTC G6, comp c-e, ELO1,
ELO2)
E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies
Goal 06 - Humanities/Fine Arts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Demonstrate awareness of the scope and variety of works in the arts and humanities.
Understand those works as expressions of individual and human values within an historical and
social context.
Respond critically to works in the arts and humanities.
Engage in the creative process or interpretive performance.
Articulate an informed personal reaction to works in the arts and humanities.

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
As noted on course syllabus
G. SPECIAL INFORMATION
None noted
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